Eco-Schools Summer Activities
Visit One of Scotland's Award Beaches
Scotland's Beach Awards celebrate clean, well managed and sustainable beaches making sure our coastline is good
for both wildlife and for us to visit. Find an Awarded Beach near you at www.keepscotlandbeautiful.org/beaches

Organise a Clean Up
Got two minutes? Take a bag and look for litter on your way to the park or walking the dog. Pick it up and bag it, then
recycle or bin it. Help us to keep Scotland beautiful! Get a cool #2MinuteCleanUp bag at
www.keepscotlandbeautiful.org/2minutecleanup
Visit a Green Flag Award Park
The Green Flag Award recognises the best parks and green spaces across Scotland. Find a Green Flag park near
you at www.keepscotlandbeautiful.org/parks

Have a One Planet Picnic
A One Planet Picnic is a picnic that is good for you and good for the planet. Why not make something delicious
and eat outside with friends? Register to enter our prize draw at www.keepscotlandbeautiful.org/oneplanetpicnic

Do Some Citizen Science
A fun way to learn about the natural world while helping to collect useful information about the creatures that live
around our coasts. Visit www.keepscotlandbeautiful.org/seashell-survey

Report on Something You Care About
Between 8 and 26? Got something to say about environmental issues? Send us your photo, video or article and we'll
make sure you're heard. Visit www.keepscotlandbeautiful.org/yrs and make your voice heard

Plant Something for Biodiversity
The Garden for Life Forum has a number of resources for gardeners on how to plant for birds, bees and butterflies
www.keepscotlandbeautiful.org/gardenforlife
Make Some Bunting
Download our printable Global Goals bunting template and make a colourful display all about the Sustainable
Development Goals. Blank pennants too for your own designs
www.keepscotlandbeautiful.org/ecoschools/globalgoals
Spot Some Wildlife
Use our guides to marine wildlife and birds to see how many species you can see while visiting your favourite beach
www.keepscotlandbeautiful.org/beaches/wildlife

Tell Us What You Think Scotland Will Look Like in 2030
We're asking young people what they think a beautiful Scotland would look like in 2030. What problems might be
solved by then? Send us a video clip telling us what you think www.keepscotlandbeautiful.org/news/scotland2030
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